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ABSTRACT

Household waste water can be separated at the source into black water (from the toilets), and grey
water (from showers etc.)
Separating waste water has many potential advantages:
- energy efficiency
- extraction and re-use of biogas and resources
- re-use of thermal energy
- efficient removal of micropollutants such as medicine residues
- saving drinking water
In the Netherlands a separated waste water treatment system is called ‘New Sanitation’. It consists
among other things of vacuum toilets, vacuum black water sewerage and a ‘bio refinery’ waste water
treatment plant.
A New Sanitation system has been built on a small scale in the Buiksloterham neighbourhood of
Amsterdam. It has the capacity for up to 2.500 inhabitants. This system is meant as a living lab and as
a model for larger developments elsewhere in the city.
The bio refinery will be completely functional by November 1st 2019. However, the New Sanitation
system is not yet fully completed due to noise problems caused by the vacuum sewerage. Waternet is
currently in consultation with the housing developer, with fellow organizations and with suppliers of
vacuum systems to identify and test solutions to this problem.
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EXECUTIVE

SUMMARY

Municipal waste water contains raw materials (plant nutrients) and energy (heat and biogas). The
Dutch centralized wastewater treatment system is very efficient and the treatment quality is high.
However, treatment of wastewater in the conventional waste water treatment plants consumes large
amounts of energy, while raw materials (plant nutrients) are mostly lost, and energy in the form of
heat and biogas is at best recovered in limited amounts.
Plant nutrients and energy can be harvested much more efficiently from separated waste water
streams. Waste water can be separated at the source into black water from toilets and grey water
from showers, washing machines etc. In the Netherlands this concept is called ‘New Sanitation’.
Waternet has developed an experimental ‘New Sanitation’ system in the Buiksloterham
neighbourhood in Amsterdam. Two building projects are connected to this system: Buiksloterham&Co,
a development project of ultimately 800 units by social housing corporation De Alliantie, and the
project ‘Schoonschip’ consisting of 47 floating housing units.
The New Sanitation system is meant as a living lab and as a model for larger systems elsewhere in the
city. It consists of vacuum toilets, food waste grinders, black water vacuum sewerage, conventional
grey water sewerage, and a ‘bio refinery’. The bio refinery is a small-scale waste water treatment plant
with a design capacity of 2.500 ‘inhabitant equivalents’ (i.e.)
Initially only the black water will be treated. Biogas and phosphate will be recovered and re-used.
According to planning, the building projects should have started in 2016. Due to several delays, mainly
for legal reasons, these projects have been delayed for over two years.
The floating Schoonschip houses were installed in Q1 and Q2 of 2019 and are currently inhabited.
These houses have vacuum toilets, and they are connected to the vacuum sewerage.
Building of the Buiksloterham&Co buildings only started in 2018, and the first tenants are expected in
2020.
Due to these delays the construction of the bio refinery has also been delayed.
In February 2019 noise tests on the vacuum systems were conducted in the Buiksloterham&Co
apartments with a negative outcome. It was established that the vacuum toilets and/or the vacuum
pipes did not meet the noise standards as laid out in the Dutch building codes. Too much noise is
transmitted to the adjacent apartments. The problem lies both in the construction of the toilet and in
the way it is installed.
Several solutions have been proposed and tried in consultation with fellow organizations and with
suppliers of vacuum systems. Although these improvements resulted in lower noise levels, especially
in the apartment itself, still too much noise was transmitted to the adjacent apartments.
Because of this, De Alliantie has temporarily stopped the installation of vacuum toilets in the
apartments, and has replaced the toilets that were installed already. However, no final decisions
have yet been taken, and the search for solutions is still going on. This means that the future of this
project is still uncertain at this stage.
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CHAPTER 1 – Introduction

Municipal waste water contains raw materials (plant nutrients) and energy (heat and biogas). The
current centralized wastewater treatment system in The Netherlands is very efficient and the
treatment quality is high. The efficiency in terms of reducing energy use, footprint, and costs is also
very good, while resource recovery is becoming ever more important.
Nevertheless, the current system is a linear system, not designed for a circular economy. All the waste
water is collected in one stream: black water, grey water, and also often rain water. The mix of
wastewater and rain water is treated mostly aerobically in predominantly large scale treatment plants,
consuming large amounts of energy. Plant nutrients such as nitrate, phosphate, potassium and organic
matter are mostly removed or destroyed, while energy (heat and biogas) is recovered in limited
amounts at best1.
Nutrients and energy can be harvested much more efficiently if the waste water is separated at the
source into black water from the toilets and grey water from showers, washing machines etc. In the
Netherlands this concept is called ‘New Sanitation’ or ‘resource -oriented sanitation’ 2. Waternet has
been looking for a suitable location (i.e. a new construction project) to put this concept into practice
on a serious scale, and found it in Buiksloterham.
The Buiksloterham district in the North of Amsterdam is a post-industrial area that is being developed
into a neighbourhood with high circular ambitions from all the stakeholders. Waternet has built an
experimental bio refinery here: a small-scale ‘New Sanitation’ waste water treatment facility for two
projects in the Buiksloterham: the Buiksloterham&Co development project by housing corporation De
Alliantie consisting of 500 – 800 apartments, and the ‘Schoonschip’ project of 47 floating housing units.
The bio refinery is a small-scale waste water treatment plant. The design capacity is 2.500 ‘inhabitants
equivalents’ (i.e.). Initially only the black water will be treated, recovering biogas and phosphate.

1
2

See Annex C – Environmental problems in water and nutrient loops in Dutch households
See http://run4life-project.eu/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/10-180517-R4L@IFAT-Grietje-Zeeman.pdf
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Figure 1: Buiksloterham neighbourhood, with the biorefinery location in the Johan van Hasselt canal
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1.1.

‘CIRCULAR BUIKSLOTERHAM’ AMBITION AND MANIFESTO

In 2014 a diverse network of individuals and organizations, each one of them a stakeholder in the
Buiksloterham neighbourhood, expressed a shared ambition to transform the area into a circular city
district. The Development Office of Amsterdam’s Municipality (Grond & Ontwikkeling), the local
water utility Waternet, and social housing corporation De Alliantie, pooled resources to concretize
this ambition.
This resulted in the document ’Circular Buiksloterham’3 composed by consulting company Metabolic
Amsterdam: an ambitious vision for Buiksloterham to transition into a Circular, Biobased, and Smart
neighbourhood. The scope of the plan was broad, ranging from targets in energy and material
management to socioeconomic development and wellbeing.
This vision and these ambitions were translated into a manifesto that was signed in March 2015 by
the local stakeholders and by the Aldermen of the Municipality of Amsterdam. In this manifesto the
parties expressed their commitment to achieve change through a long-term, dedicated
transformation strategy. They acknowledged that it would require incentive structures, policy
interventions, and commitment from many different parties.

1.2.

BIO REFINERY

The bio refinery is a small scale waste water treatment plant for a maximum of 2.500 inhabitants. It is
the central part of the ‘New Sanitation’ system: a waste water system that will be implemented in two
development projects with eventually 800 apartments, including 47 floating houses.
The New Sanitation system is designed to maximize the recuperation of energy and nutrients. In the
households the waste water is separated into black water (organic sludge) and grey water (slightly
polluted household water). Organic kitchen waste (food scraps etc.) can be added to the black water,
using kitchen sink food grinders. Black water is collected and transported via a vacuum sewer system.
The bio refinery primarily treats the black water, converting organic matter into biogas and struvite
fertilizer.
Unlike conventional waste water treatment plants, this bio refinery must be a part of the
neighbourhood. The reason for this is that the city's sewerage infrastructure is not suitable at present
to transport separate waste water flows to a central facility. Therefore the bio refinery was designed
as a local facility. Because integration is important the bio refinery also offers opportunities for
education, participation and research.
Due to spatial constraints, the bio refinery was designed as a floating installation.

1.3.

EXPECTED BENEFITS

The bio refinery will recover phosphate and biogas from black water. Recovery of other nutrients
(nitrate, potassium) and recovery of organic matter is investigated, as well as re-use of grey water.
Thermal energy can be recovered from the grey water. This is not planned in Buiksloterham due to the
presence of a district heating grid in the neighbourhood. However, recovery of thermal energy is
planned in a follow-up project in another part of Amsterdam (Strandeiland).
Thanks to the vacuum system, the drinking water consumption is expected to decrease by about 30%.

3

See https://www.metabolic.nl/projects/circular-buiksloterham/
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The bio refinery will treat waste water more efficiently than a conventional system. It is expected to
remove a higher percentage of micropollutants, medicine residues etc.
The system facilitates the separation of kitchen waste, which is otherwise often a problem in densely
populated areas. Food waste can be ground using kitchen sink grinders, and added to the black water
via the vacuum sewerage.
Benefit
Biogas

Expected amount per inhabitant per year
The bio refinery is expected to produce 0,4 GJ of biogas per inhabitant per year. This
translates to 110 kWh of chemical energy per person per year.

Heat

Heat recovery from grey water is estimated to produce 1,5 – 2 GJ of heat per person
per year (400 – 550 kWh). This heat can be used for low-temperature heating (40oC)
in well-insulated buildings, in combination with an ATES system and heat pumps

Phosphate

Around 1,25 Kg of struvite per inhabitant per year

Drinking
water

Expected savings around 30%: 12.500 liter per inhabitant per year

Main benefits of New Sanitation
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1.4.

COOPERATION BETWEEN THE MUNICIPALITY AND THE WATER AUTHORITY

In the Netherlands, different government bodies have different tasks with regard to waste water.
Municipalities are responsible for the collection and transport of waste water. Water Authorities are
responsible for the treatment of waste water, and for the quality of the surface water.
As a consequence, to implement a successful New Sanitation system in the Netherlands, the
Municipality and the Water Authority must always cooperate. The Municipality has to implement and
operate the vacuum sewerage, while the Water Authority must build and run the bio refinery.
Waternet is the only Dutch company that combines the water tasks of a Municipality (Amsterdam)
with those of a Water Authority (Waterschap Amstel, Gooi en Vecht)4. For this reason, the cooperation
was relatively easy to organize in the case of Amsterdam.

Figure 2: Waternet service areas

Service area for drinking water
Service area for sewerage
Service area for waste water treatment
and surface water management

4

See https://www.waternet.nl/en/about-us/
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1.5.

BUSINESS CASE

The total investment for the sewerage and the bio refinery was €4,04 M€.
Bio refinery preparation
0,25 M€
Bio refinery implementation
2,02 M€
Sewerage
1,23 M€
In-house installations
0,54 M€
Total
4,04 M€
Due to its small scale the New Sanitation system at Buiksloterham is not expected to be cost efficient.
It is meant to provide valuable information for similar systems on a larger scale.
A follow-up New Sanitation system is currently being planned for the new neighbourhood of
Strandeiland (Amsterdam). This system will combine separated sewerage with heat recovery from grey
water. The neighbourhood will ultimately be populated by around 22.000 inhabitants in 8.000 houses
and apartments.
For the Strandeiland neighbourhood a Total Cost of Ownership comparison has been made between
four alternative systems for energy and sanitation:
A. A system of conventional sanitation in combination with a 70 °C district heating network (heat
from a gas-fired power plant) and air conditioners to provide cooling5.
B. A system of conventional sanitation in combination with a 70 °C district heating network.
NO cooling is provided.
C. A system of New Sanitation in combination with ATES systems and a low temperature (15°C)
heating and cooling network. Biogas and heat are recovered from the waste water. The
network provides water of 15 °C to homes and utilities. Individual electric heat pumps convert
this into room heating of 40 °C and domestic hot water of 65 °C. In the summer the heat pumps
provide cooling. The ATES systems will be balanced with heat from the separated grey water,
and from the surrounding surface water.
D. A system of New Sanitation in combination with ATES systems and a medium temperature
(40°C) heating network. Biogas and heat are recovered from the waste water. Centrally located
heat pumps provide hot water at 40 °C for space heating. Electric booster heat pumps in the
houses provide domestic hot water at 65 °C. A parallel cooling network provides cooling.
When these four alternatives are compared, the total costs of ownership of alternatives B, C and D are
expected to be roughly equal over a period of 50 years (€1.300 - €1.400 per house per year). Alternative
1 is more expensive (€1.700 per house per year).
These are costs of ownership include the capital and operational expenditures for all the stakeholders
combined (municipality, water authority, energy company, house owners).
Alternative B is the only alternative that does not provide cooling. Therefore the New Sanitation +
heating and cooling alternatives C and D offer the best TCO’s.

5

Most existing Dutch houses don’t have cooling systems or airconditioning. However, demand for cooling /
airconditioning is expected to rise, especially in newly built houses because a) climate change means more hot
days and higher temperatures and b) new houses are much better insulated, which means that they will keep
the heat indoors for longer times during the summer.
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Figure 3: TCO comparison between four sanitation/energy alternatives at Strandeiland (8000 houses)

1.6.

NEW SANITATION AND CITY-ZEN

Since 2008 the concept of New Sanitation has been tested in a pilot project in the Dutch city of
Sneek, with the involvement of the Knowledge Center of the Dutch Water Authorities STOWA. The
evaluation documents for this project are available (only in Dutch!) on
https://www.stowa.nl/publicaties/evaluatie-nieuwe-sanitatie-noorderhoek-waterschoon-2.
New sanitation systems are also being developed by the municipality of Ghent, Belgium (project
Nieuwe Dokken Gent ZAWENT), and by Hamburg Wasser in Germany (project Jenfelder Au), see
https://www.hamburgwatercycle.de/startseite/.
To implement the learnings of the Sneek pilot on a larger scale, Waternet developed its own New
Sanitation project as part of the ’Circular Buiksloterham’ strategy. This initiative was accepted into
the City-zen project proposal under the name ‘Neighbourhood bio refinery’. Apart from the bio
refinery, the project also comprises a vacuum sewerage system.
The installation of vacuum toilets in the buildings owned by De Alliantie was one of the project tasks.
For the sake of coordination and easy administration it was decided that Waternet should procure
the vacuum toilets, and also accept responsibility for their installation.
De Alliantie is considering the installation of food waste grinders in the buildings, to add biomass to
the black water.
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1.7.

PLANNING

The bio refinery was initially meant to serve two development projects: ‘Buiksloterham&Co’ and
‘Schoonschip’.
Buiksloterham&Co is developed by social housing corporation ‘De Alliantie’. Eventually it will consist
of 800 units: apartments and work spaces. The first phase of 491 units were meant to be part of the
City-zen project.
The original building plan was delayed for over two years, mainly due to legal obstacles. Eventually
building started in March 2018. The first inhabitants are expected in 2020.
Schoonschip is a development of 47 floating houses, built by a co-operative of private owners. These
houses were installed in Q1 and Q2 of 2019.
For several reasons, the building of houses of Buiksloterham&Co by De Alliantie has been postponed
for over two years relative to the initial planning. In June 2019 the first apartments were delivered.
Due to these delays in the building process the construction of the bio refinery has also been delayed.
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CHAPTER 2 – Project execution

2.1.

DESCRIPTION OF THE SYSTEM

2.1.1. In-house installation

The source separated collection system begins at the apartments. Each apartment has two separate
waste water pipes. One for the black water from the toilet (and eventually also for kitchen organic
waste), and one for grey water: water from the shower, the washing machine and sinks.
We use a vacuum toilet to have a more concentrated blackwater stream. This special toilet needs only
1 liter of water (instead of the 6-9 liters of the conventional toilet). Transport is possible with a mix of
air and water, and the suction created by the vacuum installation.

Fig 1. Vacuum toilet

A vacuum toilet works slightly differently than a conventional one:
no water reservoir is needed, only a water supply
the sanitation (sewer) system is completely closed and has a (negative) pressure of 0,4 - 0,6 bar.
When the toilet is flushed, a valve is opened and the black water is suctioned out, which takes around
one second. During that second, the noise of the valve opening is louder than the flushing sound of a
conventional toilet.
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2.1.2. Vacuum sewerage

Black water is transported by a vacuum black water sewer to the bio refinery. The vacuum sewer works
with a (negative) pressure of 0,5-0,7 bars.
Grey water is collected by gravity (as in a conventional system) and transported to the nearby
pumping station in the neighbourhood. From there it is transported to the conventional waste water
treatment plant in the West of Amsterdam.

Fig 2. Vacuum sewerage Buiksloterham&Co

This figure shows the ground floor of a Buiksloterham&Co apartment building with the vacuum
sewerage (red lines) and the apartments with the vacuum toilets (green).
Black water will be transported from the building by three pipes (three red lines) to the vacuum station
(VS2), and from there to the other side of the Distelweg road where the Bio refinery is located in the
canal.
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2.1.3. Vacuum stations

A vacuum of 0,5 - 0,7 bar is generated in two different installations. A local vacuum station collects the
black water of the floating houses of ‘Schoonschip’. The black water is pumped to the central vacuum
station at the Distelweg road, that also collects the water from the Buiksloterham&Co apartments6.
Figure 4: Central vacuum station at the Distelweg road

1. vacuum tank, where black water is collected and stored, to allow a uniform rate of flow to the
treatment plant (bio refinery)
2. three vacuum pumps (two operational, one for backup) to create suction
3. centrifugal pumps (two pumps for redundancy) to pump black water to the bio refinery.
4. Lava filters to remove the odor from the system
5. Electrical and control cabinet

6

the current noise problems (see 2.3.1 Noise problems of the vacuum toilets) occur between the central vacuum
station and the Buiksloterham&Co in-house installations.
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2.1.4. Bio refinery

The black water treatment consists of Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB) reactors, an Oland reactor and
struvite reactors.
Two Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB) reactors produce biogas. This biogas has to be cleaned in order
to use it as an energy source. H2S is be removed with active carbon filters to protect the boilers and the fuel
cell.
The installation is designed to produce enough biogas to heat the anaerobic reactors, and also to generate the
electricity needed to make the whole bio refinery work. The treatment is designed to be energy neutral.
After the UASB, nitrogen is removed from the effluent in an Oland reactor, a low energy nitrogen removal
technology based on Anammox bacteria.
Finally, phosphorous is removed from the Oland effluent in a struvite reactor. The recovered struvite
(magnesium ammonium phosphate) can be used as an agricultural fertilizer.
The black water treatment is built on a pontoon and will be docked on a canal nearby.

Figure 5: Bio refinery plan
From right to left:
1. First compartment: an indoor chamber where the electrical and control cabinet, chemical reagents and biogas
boilers are placed. This compartment has a natural ventilation.
2. Second compartment: two UASB reactors (“VERGISTER”) of 2 m diameter, 6 m high, where the black water
treatment begins. Bio gas is produced by the biological breakdown of organic material and stored in an external
tank (“EXTERNE GASOPSLAG”)
3. Third compartment: the effluent of the UASB enters the Oland reactor (around 5,5 m long), where the nitrogen is
removed biologically with annamox bacteria.
4. Fourth compartment: phosphate is harvested in the form of struvite in two consecutive struvite reactors
(“STRUVIETREACTOR”). In the first reactor magnesium chloride (MgCl2) is added, and phosphate and ammonium
precipitate as struvite (MgNH4PO4). The second tank is a decanter where the struvite granules are separated from
the water, and collected from the bottom of the vessel.
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2.2.

CONSTRUCTION

2.2.1. Schoonschip site

Schoonschip is a development of 47 sustainable floating houses, built by a co-operative of private
owners. The houses were installed in Q1 and Q2 of 2019.

Figure 6: Schoonschip site and concept

Figure 7: Preparations for Schoonschip (June 2018)
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Figure 8: Schoonschip jetty with vacuum sewerage (black tube)
(July 2018)

Figure 9: First floating houses (January 2019)
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Figure 10: Schoonschip overview (August 2019)

Figure 11: Vacuum station at Schoonschip site
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2.2.2. Buiksloterham&Co site

Buiksloterham&Co is developed by social housing corporation ‘De Alliantie’. Eventually it will consist
of 800 units: apartments and work spaces. Building has started in March 2018, and the first inhabitants
are expected in the first quarter of 2019.

Figure 12: Buiksloterham&co - site and concept

Figure 13: Installation of infrastructure at Buiksloterham&Co
site (July 2018).
(vacuum sewerage is black, grey water sewerage is grey)
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Figure 14: Buiksloterham&Co site (July 2018)

Figure 15: Construction of Buiksloterham&co (March 2019)
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2.2.3. In-house plumbing

The vacuum toilets have been tendered by Waternet. The first batch of vacuum toilets has been
delivered in August 2018.

Figure 16: Delivery of vacuum toilets at Waternet (August 2018)
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2.2.4. Construction of the bio refinery

The construction of the floating biorefinery started in Q2, 2018
In February 2019 the bio refinery was shipped to Amsterdam where it has been completed.

Figure 17: Bio refinery under construction (June 2018)

Figure 18: Bio refinery under construction (August 2018)
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Figure 19: Transport to Amsterdam (February 2019)

Figure 20: Presentation of the bio refinery during the City-zen days (April 2019)
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2.2.5. Installation of the bio refinery

The bio refinery was due to be installed in its final location in August. However, due to problems with
the noise of the vacuum toilets (see next chapter) the final installation date has been postponed until
October 2019.

2.3.

PROBLEMS WITH VACUUM TOILETS

2.3.1. Noise problems of the vacuum toilets

In February 2019 noise tests were conducted in the apartments. It was established that when they
were flushed the vacuum toilets and/or the vacuum pipes did not meet the noise standards, as laid
out in the Dutch building codes. According to these building codes, the maximum admissible noise
level of house installations that can be transmitted to adjacent houses is 30 decibels.
The problem lies both in the toilet and in the installation: although the toilet does not produce directly
audible sound volumes that are too high, the vacuum valve inside the toilet transmits excessive sound
vibrations to the structure of the building, albeit for a very short time.
These problems already existed in the Sneek pilot, but in the local context they were not noticed.
Several solutions have been proposed and tried out:
• Installing quieter toilets
• Changing the design of the vacuum valve
• Flexible installation of the pipes
• Insulating the pipe shaft
All these measures resulted in lower noise levels, especially in the apartment itself, but still too much
noise (up to 37 decibels) in adjacent apartments. The problem is most acute in the social housing
blocks because these are built in more compactly. In the commercial housing blocks where
apartments are more spacious the problem was manageable.
This meant that to be compliant with the regulations the builders could not install the vacuum toilets
in the social housing apartments, i.e. in the bulk of the apartments.
Although 30 decibels is a very low noise level – comparable to the sound level of soft whispering –
Waternet has not sought for relaxation of this regulation, or even a local exception. Waternet
believes that it is paramount for the image of New Sanitation that the public has a positive view of
New Sanitation, and doesn’t see it as a technique that causes nuisance in any way.
2.3.2. Current position of De Alliantie

After the noise problems with the vacuum toilets had been discovered, and after it became clear that
they could not be solved quickly, De Alliantie has stopped the installation of vacuum toilets in the
apartments, and has replaced the toilets that were installed already.
As of October 2019, Waternet is working with suppliers of vacuum systems to find solutions to the
noise problem. To this end, Waternet not only works with the supplier that was contracted originally,
but also with other market parties. De Alliantie has made a test site available to carry out noise
testing on-site.
Even if the noise of the toilets can be reduced to an acceptable level, the total number of apartments
where vacuum toilets are installed will be smaller than originally foreseen. If the noise level cannot
be reduced adequately, De Alliantie expects to terminate its cooperation in this project.
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2.3.3. Current position of Waternet

Waternet is committed to turning the bio refinery project into a success, not only for the sake of the
project itself, but also because it is meant to serve as a testing ground for future developments.
Therefore Waternet keeps looking for a solution to the noise problems in cooperation with the
supplier, with suppliers of competing vacuum systems, and with similar projects aimed at waste
water separation and recovery of energy and raw materials, most notably with the projects Jenfelder
Au by Hamburg Wasser, and De Oude Dokken Zawent by the municipality of Ghent. Waternet is
currently working on experiments both in a laboratory set-up and in practice in one of the new
apartments.
In the Hamburg Wasser project there have also been noise problems caused by installation of
vacuum systems . This project has very recently published a manual with guidelines for the
construction of buildings with vacuum. The noise issues are also being considered in the Ghent
project. Because the German instructions are not directly applicable in the Dutch situation we plan to
translate them into Dutch guidelines in consultation with our foreign colleagues.
As for the monitoring of the project, Waternet has signed a gentleman’s agreement to supply the
European Commission with monitoring data for two years after the conclusion of City-zen.
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CHAPTER 3 – Lessons learned

Category
Governance

Lesson
Lesson: Good personal relations are very important for innovative projects. There
has to be a common ground and sharing of ambitions.

Governance

Shared ambitions are not enough! In the case of Buiksloterham, a grand manifesto
that was signed by all the stakeholders to cooperate in the development of a circular
urban district proved insufficient in practice. It resulted in many conflicts at the
operational level, without an easy route to escalate these conflicts to executive
levels.
Lesson: To achieve innovation, ambitious goals are necessary. However, it is also
necessary to gain a good understanding of the interests of all the stakeholders right
from the start. The business case should contain the shared ambitions, but it should
also put a financial value to each of these ambitions. Together, the signatories
should shoulder the financial responsibility for the whole business case.

Governance

Lesson: Keep it simple, put responsibilities where they belong.
In the case of the bio refinery project, Waternet took over responsibility for the
installation the vacuum toilets from the housing corporation, partly to avoid
administrative and coordination problems, but also to convince De Alliantie to
participate in the first place.
Taking over responsibilities creates its own resistance: the responsible person /
organisation needs to “push” the others. The procurement and handling of the
toilets also created logistic and financial risks for Waternet.
Eventually this division of responsibilities became highly problematic when it was
found that the vacuum toilets didn’t function properly.

Governance

Lesson: if an innovation is not covered by the task description of one individual
municipal department, it is important to constantly seek policy alignment between
all the municipality departments that are / could become involved. In the case of
Buiksloterham: Waternet pursued certain sustainability goals by implementing New
Sanitation, but many municipal developers were not aware of that.

Governance

Innovative projects are often bottom-up initiatives that aim for system change.
Lesson: innovative bottom-up initiatives are sensitive and fragile, and need topdown protection.

Misc

The financial crisis was extremely helpful for innovative ideas: it stopped normal
planning and freed up time, space and creativity for new directions.
Lesson: don’t waste a good crisis
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Category
Misc.

Lesson
Contractors have no knowledge of new systems such as a vacuum system. This can
introduce quality issues. If the project does not ‘grow’ quickly enough into a mature
full-scale operating environment, contractors cannot build up their knowledge.
Lesson: innovations introduce operations & maintenance risks due to a lack of
knowledge.

Organisation

The subcontractors that were hired by housing corporation De Alliantie have no
knowledge of New Sanitation systems, and need guidance.
Lesson: if a water company wants to interfere with house building, it should develop
expertise and plan for it.

Organisation

Many subcontractors are not innovative and risk-averse. They will try to push the
responsibility for the risks back to the client. This results in time spent negotiating
rather than innovating.
Lesson: look harder for (foreign?) contractors who are interested in innovation.

Education

New Sanitation is a new technique, but it can easily be dealt with in Waternet’s
regular asset management processes. However informing people about innovations
was not a part of these regular processes.
Lesson: Informing and educating the co-workers in the regular asset management
processes is important.

Planning

Lesson: Innovations carry uncertainties that make planning difficult. That makes it
even more important that the financial planning is sound and timely.

Planning

Lesson: there can be many uncontrollable factors in spatial planning. External factors
are hard to keep under control. The time frame of city development can be hard to
match with that of a European project.

Planning

Not enough effort has been put into the identification and management of all the
stakeholders in the area, for example neighbouring companies. Waternet was
focused on the two main stakeholders (De Alliantie and Schoonschip).
Lesson: in the case of city development projects, all the stakeholders are
(potentially) important

Planning

Lesson: in the case of innovations, don’t focus on one plan. Developed different
planning scenarios instead.

Project
organisation

In innovative projects participants regularly overstep their authority, partly because
it seems warranted, and partly because the authority is badly described.
Lesson: pay regular attention to the roles and responsibilities, and update them if
needed
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CHAPTER 4 – Conclusions

1. THE AMBITIONS WERE NOT TRANSLATED ADEQUATELY INTO RESPONSIBILITIES
Ambitions of stakeholders are not enough to carry a project to its final success, even when
agreed upon in the form of a formal manifesto. Because ambitions can be weakened by long
execution times, critical personnel changes, changes in the regulatory environment, and
problems during the implementation, they must be translated into clear responsibilities and
financial commitments.
In the case of the bio refinery project, Waternet ended up with commitments that actually
belonged to other partners. This way, Waternet became the only stakeholder to keep the
momentum going.
2. THE PROJECT ORGANIZATION WAS NEGATIVELY AFFECTED BY FINANCIAL RULES
Social housing corporation De Alliantie was needed as a project partner to install the inhouse installations (vacuum toilets and food waste grinders) in its apartments, and to
educate the future users of these systems. However, because of its relatively small stake in
the project, De Alliantie was not willing to join the City-zen project. A flexible alternative
administrative solution could not be found within the FP7 rules. Therefore Waternet took the
responsibilities upon itself, despite having no experience of real estate development. As a
consequence Waternet is now responsible for solving the noise problems in the apartments.
3. TECHNOLOGY IS NOT THE MAIN CHALLENGE FOR NEW SANITATION
A New Sanitation project can be built up with proven technology components. The execution
of the Buiksloterham project went more or less smoothless, and no major technical problems
were encountered. The noise problem of the vacuum toilets can be considered a regulatory
problem rather than a technical problem since these toilets work flawlessly in many other
places.
The main challenges for a New Sanitation project therefore lie in the areas of legislation and
regulations, economic feasibility and behavioral change.
4. SO FAR, THE RETURNS OF THE PROJECT HAVE NOT BEEN REALIZED
The Schoonschip houses that are already connected to the vacuum system do not produce
enough waste water to keep the bio refinery in operation. Therefore, because the
Buiksloterham&Co blocks have not yet been connected yet, the bio refinery has not been
started up, and the monitoring has not yet started.
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ANNEX B – GLOSSARY OF TERMS

ATES
Biorefinery
Black water
Buiksloterham&Co
De Alliantie
GJ
Grey water

Schoonschip
Struvite

Aquifer Thermal Energy Storage
A refinery that converts biomass to energy and other beneficial byproducts
Waste water from toilets – a mixture of urine, feces and flushwater
City block, developed by housing corporation De Alliantie
Social housing corporation, working in and around Amsterdam
Giga Joule
All waste water streams from households, except for the wastewater from
toilets. Sources of greywater include, sinks, showers, baths, clothes washing
machines or dish washers.
Project of 47 floating houses, built by a co-operative of private owners.
Magnesium ammonium phosphate: a phosphate mineral with formula
NH4MgPO4·6H2O. Struvite can be used for the production of NPK fertilizer, or
used directly as fertilizer
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ANNEX C – ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS IN WATER AND
NUTRIENT LOOPS IN

DUTCH

HOUSEHOLDS

THIS ARTICLE IS THE INTRODUCTION OF THE MSC THESIS “SMART RENOVATION OF DUTCH RESIDENTIAL HOUSING AND
RESIDENTIAL INFRASTRUCTURE FOR CLOSED-LOOP, FUTURE PROOF WATER & NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT” SUBMITTED TO
THE SUB-DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY (ETE) OF WAGENINGEN UNIVERSITY BY CAROLIEN J.M. VAN
MERKSTEIJN, NOVEMBER 2016.
THIS ARTICLE VERSION HAS BEEN REDACTED, REMOVING THE REFERENCES.
According to the Dutch foundation for applied water research STOWA, the centralized treatment of
wastewater in The Netherlands is getting more and more efficient and treatment quality has improved.
In terms of reducing energy use, footprint, and costs, eco efficiency in Dutch water treatment is very
good. Also resource recovery is becoming more important and is considered a realistic future ambition.
These developments are taking place in the existing paradigm of collection, transportation, and
treatment of wastewater. In this concept relatively large amounts of wastewater are often still mixed
with rain water and are gravity transported to treatment facilities. In these predominantly large scale
treatment plants, in order to achieve economies of scale, the mix of wastewater with rain water is
treated mostly aerobically.
In most Dutch households, water and nutrient flows through the building are linear. Regarding water,
drinking water enters the building and after several types of use it leaves as one combined stream
through the sewer in over 99.4% of households. The sewer may be combining sewage with rain water,
which is the case in 68.2% of sewers, or it only transports sewage because rain water is decoupled
locally, which is the case in over 31.2% of sewers. All centralized sewage systems are connected to
wastewater treatment plants that comply with European directives. Rain water itself generally does
not enter the building; however it can be used to substitute drinking water when it is used for garden
plant irrigation, for example. When water is used for irrigation, it generally does not enter the sewer
system, but is evapotranspirated or infiltrated in the soil. Theoretically, rain water can be used for
drinking water or greywater purposes; however, this is generally applied in regions with relatively high
water scarcity and not often in The Netherlands.
Nutrients enter Dutch households generally as externally grown or processed foods, personal care
products and detergents, nutrients in drinking water, and as indoor plant fertilizers. A substantial
portion of this nutrient input enters the digestive system and is excreted as urine or faeces. Urine
contains 85% of nitrate and 48% of phosphate whilst constituting of only 1% of the total household
wastewater stream. This human waste leaves the building through the wastewater. The other portion
leaves through the organic waste collection system. A small portion leaves through the residual
municipal waste. In some households, a compost heap consumes some nutrients which are applied to
the local garden. In this latter case the system is somewhat circular.
Both water and nutrient linear systems, which are intertwined in current modern sewage systems,
require large amounts of energy for transport and processing, and valuable resources which can be
turned into energy or fertilizers are generally lost with current (waste)water treatment methods.
Especially the loss of phosphorous is of concern, as it faces scarcity in five dimensions. It can technically
be recovered in biological wastewater treatment plants as struvite or from the ash from incinerated
sewage sludge, but this is difficult and not widely applied yet. Based on the preferred scenario’s for
long-term phosphorous supply and current phosphate rock fertilizer use, almost a quarter of demand
can be satisfied by kitchen waste and human excreta nutrient recovery. Several projects and pilots are
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now being implemented to recover some wastewater products, such as phosphorous, cellulose, and
energy, from centralized wastewater facilities in The Netherlands.
Degrading soils are also linked to linear water and nutrient systems. Soil fertility worldwide is of
growing concern; experts say the world may be running out of useable topsoil within 60 years. This is
due to soil degrading farming techniques, deforestation, overgrazing, and climate change. Soils
urgently need carbon to feed microorganisms but it is removed at a higher rate than it is replenished.
Degraded soils have lower productivity and hold less water, which means more irrigation or
precipitation is needed. Also, the important function of soil as a carbon sink is lost because it does not
sequester atmospheric CO2. Besides better farming practices and adding manure to the soil, the return
of human faeces, urine, and kitchen waste is part of the solution. This will help replenish the soil battery
and close cycles. Moreover, reliance on compost instead of carbon sequestering peat from nature
works just fine for soil conditioning, especially on a household scale. Lastly, the behavioural component
is not to be underestimated, as personal choices of local (urban) residents regarding food have a large
impact on global agriculture. Yet changes in water use in households have a much smaller effect.
There are several benefits expected from a change from linear to circular water and nutrient systems.
The direct benefits of closing the nutrient loop are a reduction in carbon and nitrous oxide which both
are potent greenhouse gasses. Another is the improvement of water quality which will benefit
biodiversity. Lastly, there is an economic value for both farmers and water customers, as fertilizers and
drinking water treatment can become cheaper when nutrients are reused. Regarding the wastewater
management in general, a new approach to wastewater management is needed in today’s world and
that will include source separation as well as decentralization. Coupling of these concepts, as they are
in New Sanitation, is needed to best capture advantages of both. Clearly, there are not just problems
with the current system but also great merits in a closed loop approach with source separation and
decentralization elements present for the future.
To close water and nutrient loops several decentralized, New Sanitation pilot and implementation
projects have been carried out in The Netherlands. The development of these projects was driven by
a dissatisfaction of certain stakeholders, such as politicians, in wastewater treatment with the current
centralized paradigm. These groups were critical of the high energy use, high drinking water needs of
conventional toilets, broad application of chemicals for treatment, the inflexible system and loss of
valuable resources. The results of the new developments show New Sanitation is an attractive option
to turn wastewater into a valuable resource. Other incentives for New Sanitation are the need for
modernization and optimization of urban areas or wastewater treatment systems.
New residential building developments are however not going to be able to make the overall
residential building stock future proof with respect to water and nutrient loops. First, very few new
housing projects currently implement closed loop systems. Second, there is a parallel with the
bottleneck with energy saving campaigns for households, which have to aim at mostly existing
buildings to generate substantial savings in absolute numbers. This is because about 1% of residential
buildings are built new each year and the existing houses will not be replaced for several decades or
centuries. To be precise: the building envelope has a functional lifetime of 40 to 100 years whereas
installations have a functional lifetime of 1 to 15 years and plastic piping has a functional lifetime of at
least 50 years. Moreover, sewers have an average technical lifetime of 60 years, with a range of 30 to
100 years depending on the condition of the soil and aboveground developments, So to make a big
step in closing water and nutrient loops for households, the future proof designs need to be made
suitable for renovation of existing buildings and/or existing infrastructure. Especially the transport and
collection of separated streams need to be researched.
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With regard to the sewer system, the majority of Dutch buildings are connected. Only in the case of
large urban renewal projects where buildings themselves are renovated at the same time the sewer is
technically revised or replaced, or when new developments are planned, a good basis exists for
contemplating an alternative collection and treatment system. These are both situations that are
effectively of the clean slate type. Substantial extra costs will be incurred for replacing home piping
and sanitary fittings for existing residential buildings to connect to decentralized solutions with vacuum
sewers, making connections to existing buildings not economically feasible at this time.
Next to New Sanitation, a sewer system that completely separates rain water from wastewater and
uses small diameter pipes, as well as a branched layout instead of a looped one, designed to meet the
hydraulic performance indicators rather than traditional rules of thumb for both infrastructures is a
sustainable alternative to the current sewer system. Rain water doesn’t need not be decoupled, but
household wastewater does. The wastewater system then needs to be closed, so no cross
contamination with rain water is possible or at least is identified easier to enable accurate counter
measures. This will increase the concentration of resources in wastewater and decrease energy use
for transportation as well as the costs for sewage systems. On community scale additional organic
waste could be added to increase concentration of organic matter even more. On the other hand,
water efficiency should also be achieved to decrease dilution. This infrastructure change to smaller
diameters and fewer loops has proven itself successful in drinking water distribution. This new
approach to sewage design can be applied in both centralized and community-on-site decentralized
sewage systems, because those systems have the same collection infrastructure. However, it has not
been applied yet in pilot or full scale to date.
How future proof are decentralized solutions
Advantages found in the implementation and development of the decentralized vacuum sewer
solution applied in the Dutch district of Noorderhoek, Sneek were a relief to the existing wastewater
treatment facility or a lowering of the peak load for the treatment facility. From the results it was
derived that attractive niches for similar systems in The Netherlands exist in situations with relative
long transport systems such as remote villages, districts with a high population density, short pipes
with high heat content such as apartment complexes and hospitals or new developments or renovation
projects as described above. Additionally, opportunities are recognized at recreational sites especially
when an application for the heat surplus can be found.
More and more research shows that centralized solutions are generally not preferable to tackle
sustainability issues. Human caused climate change, one of the biggest sustainability challenges, has
not been acted upon adequately by society. The dominant paradigm of the “One World Market” is not
compatible with sustainability solutions. Global, centralized policy instruments and technologies
favoured by the dominant paradigm are causing a wedge between our history, locale, and where we
are now. In order to shift to a sustainable society, humans need to relearn from history to return to a
regional or local economic orientation with locally-sourced resources.
Local sources include local, seasonally sourced food, local sources of energy and low speed
transportation of products and people. Moreover, the marginalization of local, decentralized initiatives
by the dominant paradigm should stop.
Decentralized New Sanitation solutions can provide solutions to current environmental problems in
several ways. In addition to the Noorderhoek, Sneek pilot, literature points out other advantages.
Decentralized sanitation can help lower energy use of current wastewater collection, transportation,
and treatment schemes. Furthermore, if decentralization leads to more concentrated streams,
nutrient recovery, and subsequent energy production from wastewater, it a serious option. However,
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decentralized systems do require equal investments as large systems do and high-efficiency is needed
to overcome diseconomies of scale.
Decentralized sanitation plays a significant role in reaching phosphorous supply security in the future,
as well as in phosphorous pollution prevention. Furthermore, decentralized technologies are critical in
efficient phosphorous recovery, they provide a local, renewable alternative to fossil phosphorous, and
they reduce dependence on global financial market fluctuations and geopolitical unstable suppliers.
80% of nitrogen in domestic wastewater originates from urine. There is a huge potential for capturing
this nitrogen and reusing it as fertilizer, instead of it becoming reactive nitrogen in untreated
wastewater, which unsettles the natural nitrogen balance. This mostly applies to the global South.
Worldwide, only roughly 6% of nitrogen metabolized by humans is removed in water treatment plants.
In water scarce regions, which is in the foreseeable future not the case in The Netherlands, there is a
dual role for New Sanitation in urban areas. Nutrients can be recovered as fertilizer while radical watersaving and local wastewater reuse are promoted. In order to mitigate risks from micropollutants in
urban wastewater, two strategies need to be combined. First chemicals needs to be designed to be
benign when released in wastewater. Second, source separation and local recycling of wastewater will
increase customer interest in biodegradable products, thereby lowering the micropollutant load in
wastewater. New sanitation offers new opportunities to remove micropollutants from wastewater, as
this is accomplished easier from concentrated streams than from the diluted streams treated in
centralized wastewater plants.
An attempt at a financial cost-benefit analysis of wastewater infrastructure shows some key benefits
of decentralized sanitation over centralized solutions. These are flexibility and possible lower costs per
unit. Decentralized and source-separated wastewater strategies will become a significant part of the
future technology mix for sustainable wastewater management. Advantages compared to centralized
systems include that decentralized systems can have shallow, corrosion proof, and easier to repair
infrastructure. These systems have the ability to exclude rain water inflow and it is easier to recover
resources from source separation in decentralized solutions. Challenges that remain to be addressed
in decentralized sanitation are flow equalization, potentially higher energy use per flow unit treated
and often a larger physical footprint.
Concluding, the current approach of most stakeholders involved in drinking water and wastewater as
well as nutrient use and reuse, within the four walls of residential buildings, is not future proof. It
therefore needs to be changed, but it is undecided what the optimal future proof solutions are. It is
therefore of great interest to determine if these decentralized solutions are more future proof than
centralized sanitation. This is difficult to determine looking at isolated problems or at the end of pipe
problems of current water and nutrient management systems, due to complex impacts on the
environment and social wellbeing. Theoretically, choosing a system’s level perspective and using a
comprehensive set of principles for sustainability for selection of technology will help to determine if
a water and nutrient management concept is future proof.
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